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This article examines the concept of the Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) as it
applies to children and adolescents, emphasizing care for behavioral health conditions,
the role of psychology and psychological science, and next steps for developing
evidence-informed models for the Pediatric PCMH. The PCMH concept for pediatric
populations offers unique opportunities for psychological science to inform and enhance
the transformation of the United States health care system and improve health in our
nation. Available evidence on the outcomes of PCMH implementation for pediatric
populations is limited, underscoring the need for additional research evaluating PediatricPCMH models and concepts. While behavioral health has only recently been emphasized
as a formal part of the PCMH, accumulating evidence supports the effectiveness of some
approaches for providing behavioral health care through pediatric primary care. These
approaches suggest that a comprehensive Pediatric-PCMH model that includes behavioral health care has the potential to optimize the availability, quality, benefits, and
cost-effectiveness of behavioral health services. This could ultimately enhance youth
health and behavioral health, with effects potentially extending through the adult years.
Rigorous research and demonstration projects are needed to guide further development of
optimal strategies for improving health and behavioral health in pediatric populations and
advancing the public health impact of behavioral health care services.
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Joan Rosenbaum
Asarnow
Current federal health care initiatives aim to increase
access to services for behavioral health problems.1 The
pediatric primary care setting has become a critical venue in
this agenda because it offers opportunities to enhance the
health and well-being of children, while also decreasing the
unmet need for behavioral health care. An important example is the Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH), where
children have a primary health team that can help them
access a wide range of needed family-centered health services in a setting that provides continuity of care that is
personalized and holistic. While behavioral health services
have not always been emphasized in PCMH models, current
health care delivery models and incentives recognize the
need to incorporate behavioral health care within the PCMH
(Kuo et al., 2012; SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated
Health Solutions, 2014).
This article focuses on the application of the PCMH
concept for pediatric populations. Consistent with the view
of the PCMH as a structure for providing integrated coordinated care for overall health needs, the term P-PCMH is
used in this article to refer to a PCMH for pediatric populations that includes comprehensive health and behavioral
health care. We explore the unique strengths of psychology
and psychological science for informing the development
and implementation of the P-PCMH and some next steps for
developing evidence-informed P-PCMH models.
The article is organized in four sections. The first is a
review of the background for the P-PCMH; here we emphasize the field of pediatric psychology, which has long
recognized the importance of collaborations between pediatric psychologists and pediatricians and other clinicians
caring for children and their families, and yielded a number

of pioneering examples of colocated, integrated, and collaborative child- and family-centered services consistent with
the P-PCMH approach (see, e.g., Drotar, 1995; Kolko,
2009; Roberts & Wright, 1982; Routh, Schroeder, &
Koocher, 1983; Schroeder, 1979; Stancin, Perrin, &
Ramirez, 2009). Second, we review the scientific evidence
on P-PCMH implementation. Because the science on
P-PCMH implementation and associated outcomes for
youths is limited, partly because of the relatively recent
expansion to emphasize behavioral health integration; we
also review rigorous research on other models for improving care coordination and behavioral health and provide
examples of these models. While these models were tested
in more traditional non-PCMH practices, the models can be
incorporated within a P-PCMH structure. Third, we examine the potential benefits and challenges of the P-PCMH,
given the unique needs of children and adolescents. The
article concludes with recommendations for future research
and practice innovations, with the goal of highlighting next
steps for creating evidence-informed models for integrated
medical-behavioral health care within the P-PCMH, related,
or alternative models. For an overview of the fundamental
changes that are occurring in primary care and associated
opportunities for psychology, readers are referred to the
2014 American Psychologist Special Issue on Primary Care
and Psychology (McDaniel & deGruy, 2014). Other articles
in this special issue on the PCMH discuss the PCMH model
more generally and as implemented with other populations
(e.g., geriatrics, minority populations).

Background
Defining the PCMH
As defined by the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ, 2015), Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative (PCPCC, 2014), and described elsewhere in this
volume (Kazak, Nash, Hiroto, & Kaslow, 2017), the PCMH
is not a physical location but is a model or philosophy of
primary care that is comprehensive, patient-centered, coordinated and team-based, accessible, and focused on quality
and safety. This philosophy of health care delivery encourages providers and care teams to meet patients where they
are, from the most simple to the most complex conditions;
treat patients with respect, dignity, and compassion; and
enable strong and trusting relationships with providers. The
PCMH is a “model for achieving primary care excellence so
that care is received in the right place, at the right time, and
in the manner that best suits a patient’s needs” (PCPCC,
2014).
1
Behavioral health is used as a broad term referring to mental health,
substance use, and health-related behavior.
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Other terms are also being used to refer to similar concepts. These include the following: the medical home;
health home, defined by Medicaid as a team-based clinical
approach explicitly focused on integrated behavioral health
and primary care for individuals with multiple chronic illnesses that builds links to community supports and resources (SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions, 2015); behavioral health home, where a behavioral
health agency serves as a health home for individuals with
mental health and substance use disorders (SAMHSAHRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions, 2012); and
health neighborhood, which refers to a cluster of coordinated services to deliver primary care that is generally
consistent with the PCMH model.

The PCMH in Pediatrics
The concept of a medical home was first introduced by
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP, 1967; for review, see Stancin & Perrin, 2014). Because of the complexity of caring for children with special health care needs, the
medical home concept originally emphasized the special
needs population and the child’s medical records were
viewed as the center of the health home. However, this
emphasis on coordination and sharing of medical records
evolved to reflect changing perspectives and health care
needs. Accumulating research with child and adolescent
populations has also led to practice innovations and renewed interest in, and development of, the medical home
concept for pediatric populations. An official policy for the
medical home was adopted considerably later by the American Academy of Pediatrics in 1992 and focused on com-
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prehensive care that included preventive care, access, continuity of care, communication among providers for
specialty care, involvement of schools and community
agencies, as well as the centralized health record (AAP,
1992).
There has been increasing emphasis on behavioral health
integration within PCMH models, as reflected by more
rigorous standards for behavioral health integration in the
2014 standards for PCMH recognition developed by the
National Committee for Quality Assurance, (SAMHSAHRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions, 2014). A set
of joint principles calling for the integration of behavioral
health into the PCMH were endorsed by six family medicine associations (Working Party Group on Integrated Behavioral Healthcare, 2014), the American Academy of Pediatrics, the original primary care disciplines that signed the
Patient-Centered Medical Home white paper, and the APA.
Eight additional organizations including behavioral health,
nursing, medicine, and interdisciplinary practice groups endorsed behavioral health integration in the health home
(Mauksch & Fogarty, 2014), and an expert workgroup composed of primary care and behavioral health clinicians,
researchers, policymakers, and a family and patient advocate developed policy recommendations for promoting primary care and behavioral health integration (Ader et al.,
2015). Recommendations were to (a) test existing approaches to integration through demonstration projects; (b)
develop interdisciplinary training programs to support integrated care teams; (c) use population-based strategies for
improving behavioral health; (d) test innovative payment
models to replace and eliminate behavioral health carve
outs; and (e) develop population-based measures for evaluating integration.
Finally, a report from a team composed of three divisions
of the American Psychological Association (APA, Clinical
Child & Adolescent Psychology, Pediatric Psychology,
Child & Family Policy & Practice, Divisions 53, 54, and 37,
respectively), with consultation from other groups (Kaslow
APA Presidential Task Force on the PCMH, APA Center
for Psychology & Health, American Academy of Child &
Adolescent Psychiatry, American Academy of Pediatrics)
and diverse stakeholders (representatives of health care organizations, government agencies, insurance companies,
and consumers) concluded that while extent data provides
some support for the value of increasing access to behavioral health care through primary medical care for children
including within P-PCMH models, additional research and
demonstration projects are needed (Asarnow, Hoagwood, et
al., 2015).Thus, the time is ripe for implementing effective
behavioral health care and demonstrating the value of psychological services and psychologists as program developers with the expertise to perform rigorous evaluations of
program effectiveness and inform policy, with the goal of
improving health in our nation.
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An Evolving Collaboration Among Psychologists
and Pediatricians
Around the same time as the AAP was formulating the
medical home, psychologists were forging collaborations in
pediatric practice. Kagan wrote about the “marriage” of
pediatrics and psychology, focusing on how developmental
psychology could inform the understanding and treatment
of children, and foreshadowing the emergence of “offspring” in the form of pediatric psychologists and psychosocially trained pediatricians (Kagan, 1965). Wright, often
referred to as the father of pediatric psychology, similarly
wrote about how psychologists could make favorable impact on a range of pediatric conditions (Wright, 1967). At
this time, in the mid-1960s, the first pediatric psychology
programs were also beginning to emerge. Classic examples
exist of integrated and comprehensive pediatric primary
care psychology practice, such as an integrated pediatric
psychology service offering evening parent education
groups, brief drop-in sessions for parents to address concerns, telephone hours, developmental screening, prevention programs, and direct care for behavioral health (Schroeder, 1979, 2004; see also Drotar, 1995; Roberts & Wright,
1982; Routh, Schroeder, & Koocher, 1983; Stancin et al.,
2009). These approaches can have a substantial impact on
children’s health and behavioral health by involving the
family in the child’s medical and behavioral health care and
impacting the child across multiple contexts of the child and
family’s social ecology.
This whole systems approach is consistent with an integrated biopsychosocial model that promotes health and
treats illness through consideration of biology, behavior (of

child, family, providers, others), and psychosocial context
(Engel, 1977), rather than a biomedical model that focuses
on biological determinants of disease. While the biomedical
model has led to substantial advances in medicine, this
approach has also contributed to mind– body dualism and
the tendency for medical and mental health care to be
addressed through different care systems, with “carve outs”
for mental health care (McDaniel & deGruy, 2014).
The major clinical functions of pediatric psychologists
have been diverse, and include delivery of psychosocial
services for an array of health conditions (e.g., adjustment to
chronic illness, medical treatment adherence, pain management, school reintegration), evaluation and management of
intellectual and developmental disabilities, psychological
problems presenting in medical settings with/without concomitant medical conditions, health promotion, disease and
injury prevention, early intervention, and public policy supporting children and families (Roberts, Aylward, & Wu,
2014, p. 6). Primed for inclusion in health care settings,
these activities address children across developmental periods, phases of illness, and include screening, assessment,
intervention, consultation, and prevention. For many pediatric psychologists, therefore, the shift from traditional care
delivery to a P-PCMH model is not as revolutionary as it
may be in adult health, or for psychologists trained in more
traditional mental health settings. Working collaboratively
with pediatricians for several decades in chronic pediatric
illness, pediatric psychologists have generally been trained
in models of consultation and collaboration and have a long
history of collaborations with developmental and behavioral
pediatricians and other subspecialists (Drotar, 1995).
Although most youth are healthy and visit a pediatrician
only for routine preventive health care and occasional acute
illnesses, two characteristics of pediatric practice are critically important in considering the role of psychology in the
P-PCMH. One relates to children with chronic conditions
and the other with primary care.
Much of the earliest work on pediatric medical homes
focused on children with chronic illnesses and disabilities, a
population where coordination across providers and settings, and communication with families is critical and
clearly evident (Pollard et al., 2014; Sia, Tonniges, Osterhus, & Taba, 2004). For these children, the complexity of
care and need to coordinate care over extended periods
(often from infancy through young adulthood) necessarily
encompasses many developmental stages and health care
concerns. Many children with chronic conditions, such as
cerebral palsy, spina bifida or other developmental conditions, may experience cognitive and neurodevelopmental
problems. Psychologists are natural collaborators with pediatricians in identifying specific patterns of learning difficulties and providing helpful liaisons with families and
schools to promote academic and social functioning.
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efficacy and effectiveness (for reviews, Asarnow, Rozenman, et al., 2015; Ougrin, Tranah, Stahl, Moran, & Asarnow, 2015; Palermo, 2014; Spirito & Kazak, 2006; Weisz
et al., 2013). These advances have strong potential for
improving care and outcomes through increasing access to
evidence- based behavioral health care within P-PCMH
models and pediatric practices.
The roles of doctoral level psychologists in health care are
likely to be broad, including program development and
evaluation, professional training, quality assurance monitoring, database development, complex evaluation, and treatment services. With an estimated 300,000 licensed clinical
social workers (Center for Health Workforce Studies,
2006), and only 188,300 practicing psychologists, 2,350 of
whom specialize in child clinical and/or pediatric psychology (AAP, 2015), it is clear that many direct care needs will
be filled by social workers and other professionals.

Anne E. Kazak

Federal Health Care Initiatives and Models for
P-PCMH Implementation

Advances in medical treatments for other health conditions have led to dramatically improved medical outcomes,
yet the long-term consequences of these treatments and
cures were identified as generating other problems requiring
behavioral and psychological expertise. For instance, children cured of cancer are at risk for neurocognitive problems
related to chemotherapy and radiation treatments, as well as
other “late effects” of treatment that impact psychological
wellbeing (Kazak & Noll, 2015). Medical advancements
also have led to improved survival rates among premature
infants and treatments that improve the life span and quality
of life of youth with cystic fibrosis, asthma, diabetes, and
other conditions. Behavioral health interventions, such as
those aimed at promoting adherence to complex medical
and dietary regimens and pain and distress associated with
treatments, have been critical for enhancing medical, psychological, and quality of life outcomes for these youths and
families.
Parents historically have shared concerns about their
child’s development or behavior with pediatricians. Indeed,
the top parental concerns about children’s health, across
racial and ethnic groups in the United States today, are all
behavioral, and topics that are established areas of psychological research (e.g., childhood obesity, substance use,
bullying, stress, teen pregnancy, violence, attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), depression, Internet safety;
C S. Mott Children’s Hospital National Poll on Children’s
Health, 2013).
Advances in pediatric and clinical child and adolescent
psychology, as well as psychiatry and other allied professions, have led to the development of a number of treatments and care strategies with strong evidence supporting

Recent legislation is transforming health and behavioral
health care in the United States and is essential to consider
in any discussion of care models. The Mental Health Parity
and Addiction Equity Act, passed in 2008, provides increased insurance coverage for mental health and substance
use problems; and the 2010 Affordable Care Act (ACA),
designed to revamp the current illness-oriented medical
system into one geared toward promoting health, includes
behavioral health care as an “essential health benefit” leading to increased emphasis on behavioral health. These
changes aim to achieve the triple aims of health care reform,
to: (a) improve population health, (b) improve the patient
experience of care, including quality and satisfaction, and
(c) reduce the per capita cost of care (Berwick, Nolan, &
Whittington, 2008; Kazak, Nash, Hiroto, & Kaslow, 2017).
Although there is variation in state implementation of the
ACA and political controversy continues, the ACA has led
to expanded coverage for uninsured populations, opportunities for prevention of behavioral health problems, and
incentives for integrated and coordinated health and behavioral health care through a P-PCMH or other model.
A variety of care delivery models can be used to incorporate behavioral health services within a P-PCMH
(Croghan & Brown, 2010; SAMHSA-HRSA Center for
Integrated Health Solutions, 2014). Although definitions of
such models vary (Butler et al., 2008; Heath, Wise, &
Reynolds, 2013; McDaniel et al., 2014) major care models
reviewed here are summarized in Table 1. These include the
following: (a) coordinated care, in which behavioral health
and primary care clinicians practice separately in their own
systems and facilities, exchange information through telephone, online, or other communication systems, but collaboration is limited, (b) colocated care, defined as the inclu-
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Table 1
Definitions of Care Models
Coordinated care
Colocated care
Integrated care
Collaborative care
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Collaborative care, based
on chronic care model
(CCM)

Behavioral health and primary care clinicians practice separately in their own systems and facilities, but often work
together through telephone, on-line, or other communication systems to exchange information.
Behavioral health providers are located within primary care settings, and deliver behavioral health care in the primary
care clinics. A common treatment plan or framework to integrate behavioral health and primary care is not present.
Behavioral health services are included as part of primary care using tightly integrated on-site teamwork, in which
behavioral health and primary care services are available to all patients and often subsumed within a common
framework.
Team-based care involving a partnership between behavioral health and primary care clinicians, and patients and
families involving a shared treatment plan.
Defined by five core principles that guide implementation: (1) patient-centered team care; (2) population based care; (3)
measurement-based treatment to target; (4) evidence-based care; (5) accountable care. Two vital roles are added to
the usual primary care treatment team: a care manager; and a psychiatric consultant.
(http://aims.uw.edu/collaborative-care)

Note. Adapted from McDaniel, S. H., Grus, C. L., Cubic, B. A., Hunter, C. L., Kearney, L. K., Schuman, C. C., . . . Johnson, S. B. (2014). Competencies
for psychology practice in primary care. American Psychologist, 69(4), 409 – 429 and University of Washington, 2015.

sion of behavioral health providers within primary care
settings who deliver behavioral health care in the primary
care clinics but who do not use a common treatment plan or
framework to integrate that care; (c) integrated care, where
behavioral health services are included as part of primary
care using tightly integrated on-site teamwork often subsumed under a single organizational framework, with behavioral health services available to all patients through
consultation to primary care, colocated care, or other approaches to behavioral health integration; and (d) collaborative care (CC), an overarching term that refers to care that
involves a partnership between behavioral health and primary care clinicians, and patients and families involving a
shared treatment plan (McDaniel et al., 2014, p. 411). While
integrated care requires collaboration, CC does not by itself
require integration.
Wells et al. (2000), Katon (2003), Unützer et al. (2002),
and others at the University of Washington AIMS Center
(Bauer, Thielke, Katon, Unützer, & Areán, 2014; University
of Washington AIMS Center, 2015) have developed and
adapted CC approaches for adults in a manner consistent
with the chronic care model, hereafter referred to as CCM.
Extensive data support the benefits of this CCM model for
adults (for review, see Archer et al., 2012; Woltmann et al.,
2012). More recent data support benefits of the CCM model
for pediatric populations (for review, see Asarnow, Rozenman, Wiblin, & Zeltzer, 2015). In the few studies that have
evaluated CCM models for pediatric populations, psychosocial treatment protocols and psychologists have played
major roles (Asarnow et al., 2005a; Clarke et al., 2005;
Kolko et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2014), with psychologists often leading the team.
The CCM model integrates care for behavioral health
within usual primary care services by incorporating two key
roles into the primary care team: a care manager (usually a
psychologist, social worker, or nurse) and psychiatric consultant to the team. This provides resources for patient
evaluation, monitoring, psychosocial, and medication treat-

ments. The CCM model also defines care as including five
core components: (a) patient-centered team care using
shared care plans that incorporate patient goals, with both
physical and mental health care available at a familiar
location; (b) population-based care, with the care team
sharing a defined patient group, tracking patient outcomes
using a registry, and regular mental health specialist consultation on caseloads; (c) measurement based treatment to
target, using clearly defined patient goals and clinical outcomes that are consistently measured using evidence-based
assessment tools, and stepped care strategies to revise treatment plans when patients do not improve in order to reach
clinical targets/goals; (d) evidence-based care, treatments
are offered that are supported by credible research evidence;
and (e) accountable care, where providers are accountable
for the quality of care delivered and payment models reward
care quality and good patient outcomes, rather than the
volume of care delivered (University of Washington AIMS
Center, 2015).

The Evidence
Data on PCMH and P-PCMH Implementation
While not all PCMHs have included behavioral health
services, existing data indicate that the U.S. health care
system is embracing the general PCMH concept, and most
states are working to advance the medical home in their
Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance plans. Statistics
for 2011–2012 indicate that roughly 54% of U.S. children
receive health care in a PCMH, with lower rates for youth
with primary behavioral health versus physical health problems, ethnic minority children, and families living in poverty (Adams, Newacheck, Park, Brindis, & Irwin, 2013;
Health Indicators Warehouse, 2015). The importance of the
PCMH has continued to develop, including ways in which
this model of care can impact health disparities by screening
for social determinants of health and locating health care in
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family/community locales (Garg, Jack, & Zuckerman,
2013).
Enthusiasm for the general PCMH concept stems partly
from evaluation data, with a report from the PatientCentered Primary Care Collaborative (PCPCC, 2014) concluding that the evidence is clear and compelling that the
PCMH leads to improved health outcomes, enhanced patient and provider experiences, and reduced costs associated
with unnecessary hospital and ED visits. Yet these data
derive primarily from program evaluation, open trials, and
cross-sectional comparisons of children with and without
medical homes, rather than rigorous randomized controlled
trials (RCTs). Also there are some negative studies (for
review, see Friedberg, Schneider, Rosenthal, Volpp, &
Werner, 2014; Hadland & Long, 2014; Long, Bauchner,
Sege, Cabral, & Garg, 2012; PCPCC, 2014; Schwenk,
2014). We did, however, identify two RCTs focusing on
children with chronic illness and special health care needs
that evaluated a P-PCMH with behavioral health care and
examined behavioral health outcomes.
The first RCT compared an enhanced, comprehensive
P-PCMH for chronically ill children using primary care,
specialists, and behavioral health providers within the same
clinic compared with usual care (UC) in the community
(Mosquera et al., 2014). Children in this trial included a
large proportion of children under age five, many with
multiple complex chronic conditions, and high health care
use in the prior year, including emergency department (ED)
visits, intensive care unit (ICU) admissions, and other hospitalizations. Relative to the UC group, children in the
comprehensive P-PCMH group had a significantly lower
rate of serious illness, ED visits, hospitalizations, hospital
days, pediatric ICU admissions, and total hospital and clinic
costs.
Farmer, Clark, Drewel, Swenson, and Ge (2011) evaluated consultative care coordination through a P-PCMH for
children with a chronic health condition expected to continue for at least 12 months, relative to a waitlist condition
with children receiving treatment as usual during the waitlist period. This study included a less ill and high-cost
sample than the Mosquera et al. study (2014). However,
results are promising, with the P-PCMH associated with
improved parent satisfaction with mental health services
and therapies. There were no significant group differences
in child outcomes at the RCT endpoint. When prepost
analyses were conducted combining children in the
P-PCMH condition with children from the waitlist condition
after receiving P-PCMH care, there was evidence of significantly improved child health and significantly reduced
maternal and family strain.
Our search did not identify any RCTs evaluating
P-PCMH models among the general population of pediatric
patients, not specifically selected for special health care
needs. However, observational research does suggest that
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the P-PCMH model is associated with better health care use
patterns, satisfaction and adherence to treatment, and positive health behaviors in children who do not have special
health care needs (Long et al., 2012). (Causation cannot be
determined from these studies.) Analyses of data from the
National Survey for Children’s Health (2007; Blumberg et
al., 2012) also suggest that the P-PCMH model may be
associated with increased likelihood that a child’s behavioral health needs will be met through primary versus specialty care. Notably, children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) who received care in a P-PCMH,
compared with those who did not, were more likely to
receive ADHD medication, but less likely to have mental
health specialty care, behavior, and adjustment problems,
and missed school days (Knapp et al., 2012; Toomey, Chan,
Ratner & Schuster, 2011).
Despite these relatively limited data on the effectiveness
of P-PCMH models, a recent systematic review and metaanalysis examined RCTs evaluating integrated behavioral
health and primary care interventions (defined broadly as
programs that made behavioral health care available
through primary care services), a key component of the
Pediatric P-PCMH. Results indicated that when compared
with usual primary care services, there was a small statistically significant advantage for these integrated programs,
with a medium effect size for CCM programs (Asarnow,
Rozenman et al., 2015). CCM programs use a collaborative
team-based approach, with primary care and behavioral
health providers partnering with children and their families
to prevent, identify, treat, and manage behavioral health
problems in the primary care setting.
Finally, while there is growing enthusiasm for the
P-PCMH, there are also substantial barriers that limit feasibility in some settings. Notably, reimbursement systems
often present barriers for transitioning to P-PCMH and
integrated care models. As noted in the recommendations
from the PCMH Expert Workgroup (Ader et al., 2015),
behavioral health carve outs and funding through separate
health and behavioral health agencies contribute to fragmented and uncoordinated care, and create substantial obstacles to a P-PCMH. Feasibility is also limited when payment systems do not support time for care coordination and
communication involved in team-based care. Indeed, some
demonstration projects have included billing mechanisms
for per member per month care coordination and for warm
handoffs (National Quality Forum, 2010; Patterson, Roth,
Woods, Chow, & Gomes, 2004). Finally, because children
are generally living within families and spend a substantial
amount of their time in school, a P-PCMH requires a high
level of involvement and team-work with families, schools,
and other community resources. Indeed, an advantage to a
PCMH that provides pediatric, adult, and family care is that
the needs of parents as well as children can be met, a critical
issue given the adverse impact of parent behavioral health
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problems such as depression and substance abuse on their
children (National Research Council and Institute of Medicine, 2009).
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Models for Addressing Behavioral Health Needs
Through Primary Care: Implications for
P-PCMH Development
Several models can be used to offer behavioral health
services within a P-PCMH (Kolko & Perrin, 2014). In this
section, we provide some examples of these models. Although this research was not conducted within “formal”
P-PCMH structures, these models illustrate different strategies for addressing the PCMH components specified in the
AHRQ definition: team-based care; patient-centered care;
coordinated care; improved access to care; and evidencebased care a key quality improvement goal. As shown in
Table 2, which summarizes the way each model and program address these PCMH components, the programs vary
in the extent to which they incorporate all of the AHRQdefined PCMH components, with the CCM programs including most of the PCMH components.
We begin with coordinated care models, an example of
which is the Mental Health and Child Psychiatry Access

Approach (MCPAP, http://nncpap.org) first developed in
Massachusetts. This program provides support for primary
care management of child behavioral health through phone
consultation by child psychiatrists or other behavioral
health clinicians (www.mcpap.com/Provider/McPAPservice
.aspx). Primary care clinicians can call into MCPAP offices
and obtain consultation (within 30 min and often immediately) about care decisions such as diagnostic dilemmas,
choice of medications, dosages, recommended monitoring and follow-up, and also receive support with care
coordination and referring and linking patients to community behavioral health services. Close to 100% of pediatricians in the commonwealth are registered in this system,
though the majority of use is limited to a smaller proportion
of clinicians (Sarvet et al., 2010). To our knowledge, no
RCTs have evaluated MCPAP to date, however, a national
network of programs has been developed and pediatric
primary care clinicians enrolled in the program report improved ability to meet their patients’ mental health needs
(Straus & Sarvet, 2014; see the following website for more
information: http://nncpap.org/).
Similarly, primary care resources for behavioral health
have been enhanced using a range of skills training and

Table 2
Brief Overview of How Patient-Centered Medical Home for Pediatric Populations (P-PCMH) Components Specified in Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Definition are Operationalized and Included in Described Applications for Enhancing
Behavioral Health Care Through Primary Care Services

Variable

Coordinated care MCPAP

Colocated or off-site
connected, EBT
implementation

Comprehensive teambased care
Patient-centered
orientation

Coordinated care
Access to care

Quality improvement,
safety, evidencebased medicine

Consultation to PCC at point
of service
Enhanced access through PCC
who has additional
resources through MCPAP
consultation

Enhanced through onsite/co-located or
connected services
with enhanced referral
Access to evidence-based
intervention through
primary care

Collaborative care (CCM)
YPIC and ROAD
Team-based collaborative
care
CM and PCC support youth
and families in choosing
care/treatment;
psychoeducational
materials
CMs coordinate and deliver
services with PCC/team
Enhanced access to care
through CM, co-location
of CM and co-located or
coordinated mental health
services, telephone access
Improved access to evidence
based care for adolescent
depression (primarily
CBT and medication).
Regular monitoring of
treatment adherence and
response, stepped care
algorithms.

Doctor Office Collaborative
Care
Team-based collaborative care
CM and PCC support children
and families in
understanding problems;
psychoeducational materials
CMs deliver and coordinate
services with PCC/team.
Enhanced access through
collaborative care model in
practices plus enhanced
referral resources
Access to evidence-based care
for behavior problems and
comorbid ADHD and
anxiety, clinical information
system to monitor progress
and plan for treatment,
decision support guidelines,
individualized goal
assessments, psychosocial
and medication services.

Note. MCPAP ⫽ Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project; EBT ⫽ evidence-based treatment; YPIC ⫽ Youth Partners in Care trial; ROAD ⫽
Reaching Out to Adolescents in Distress Study; CM ⫽ care manager; PCC ⫽ primary care clinician; CBT ⫽ cognitive– behavior therapy; ADHD ⫽
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder.
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consultation programs aimed at enhancing PCP comfort,
communication, screening, and focused delivery of specific
treatment strategies for behavioral problems (Kolko, 2009).
Although effect sizes across studies have been variable,
these efforts have often yielded positive effects on PCP
comfort with behavioral health care and process of care
variables (Brown, Riley, & Wissow, 2007; Gadomski et al.,
2014). Likewise, peer consultation with expert pediatricians
has promoted effective medication use for ADHD and
symptom improvement following training (Epstein et al.,
2007, 2008).
Second, several evidence-based treatments (EBT) have
been applied using colocated or off-site staff working
independently, especially those that are based on parent
training programs (e.g., Incredible Years, Triple P, Brief
Parent Child Interaction Training, behavioral parent
training; Berkovits, O’Brien, Carter, & Eyberg, 2010;
Kjøbli, & Ogden, 2012; Lavigne et al., 2008; Perrin,
Sheldrick, McMenamy, Henson, & Carter, 2014; Spijkers, Jansen, & Reijneveld, 2013), interpersonal psychotherapy for depression (Mufson et al., 2004), and brief
CBT for anxiety/emotional problems and somatization
(Warner et al., 2011; Weersing, Gonzalez, Campo, &
Lucas, 2008). Despite some heterogeneity across outcomes, many of these studies of colocated EBT delivery
have reported clinical benefits (for review, Asarnow,
Rozenman, et al., 2015).
Finally, current data point to particularly strong effects
for CCM models. Two RCTs evaluated similar CCM
models for increasing access to evidence-based care for
adolescent depression (cognitive– behavior therapy, antidepressant medication): the Youth Partners in Care
(YPIC) and Reaching Out to Adolescents in Distress
(ROAD) trials. Results from these trials indicate that
CCM increased service use and yielded greater improvement in depression (Asarnow et al., 2005a, 2009), as well
as higher remission (Richardson et al., 2014). Two additional studies evaluated Doctor-Office Collaborative
Care (DOCC) designed to focus on behavior problems
and associated conditions (attention problems, anxiety).
When compared with enhanced usual care, DOCC was
associated with improved service access, clinical improvements in children’s behavioral problems, less caregiver distress, and enhanced pediatrician intervention
practices (Kolko et al., 2014; Kolko, Campo, Kilbourne,
& Kelleher, 2012). Because these CCM programs included most of the components specified in the AHRQ
PCMH definition (Table 2), the strong intervention effects found in these trials (Asarnow, Rozenman, et al.,
2015) support the value of incorporating CCM models
within the P-PCMH. The unique needs of children and
adolescents create both challenges and potential benefits
of P-PCMH implementation (Kolko & Perrin, 2014).
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Potential Benefits and Challenges of P-PCMH
Given Unique Needs of Children
The P-PCMH concept is evolving to address the unique
needs of children and adolescents. It is important that a
P-PCMH can address the problem of unmet behavioral
health care needs among youths in the United States,
particularly the disproportionate unmet needs of poor,
minority and uninsured children (Asarnow & Miranda,
2014; Erskine et al., 2015; Farber, Ali, Van Sickle &
Kaslow, 2017; U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2001; Wang et al., 2005). Because most youth
in the United States have access to primary care and see
a health care provider each year (Chevarley, 2003), the
P-PCMH can both screen and identify youth with needs
and link them to behavioral health care at the time of a
health visit, a strategy that is associated with increased
rates of care (Asarnow et al., 2005a; Kolko et al., 2014;
Richardson et al., 2014).
By improving access to and coordination of care
among behavioral health and primary care clinicians, a
P-PCMH can also reduce barriers to receiving behavioral
health care, particularly when provided through colocated, collaborative, or integrated systems (Table 1). For
instance, these approaches can lead to improved attendance at appointments and adherence to care recommendations by warm-hand offs, creating a “one-stop shop,”
and reducing the need for families to shift to an alternative care delivery system for behavioral health care.
Pediatric populations also have elevated risk of premature drop out from behavioral health care (Edlund et al.,
2002), therefore, providing care through an accessible
health home with a network of coordinated providers and
records can increase the likelihood that youth can be
brought back into care as new health issues emerge.
From the perspective of population health, the
P-PCMH has potential for decreasing morbidity and mortality stemming from behavioral health problems. Most
health and health risk behaviors are established during
childhood, as children develop healthy or unhealthy diet,
exercise, sleep, behavior, and emotional patterns that
affect longer-term health and behavioral health (Viner et
al., 2012). Although compared with adults, children have
fewer chronic medical conditions, many conditions begin
early in life and some evidence points to earlier onset of
conditions, such as diabetes (Alberti & Zimmet, 2014).
The leading causes of death in adolescents are accidents,
homicide, and death by suicide, all of which tend to be
associated with behavioral health problems such as substance use and depression (Asarnow & Miranda, 2014;
Sawyer et al., 2012; USDHHS, 2011). Many of these
chronic conditions and deaths could be prevented with
early, effective intervention, underscoring the critical
necessity of offering screening and effective preventive
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and treatment services for behavioral health problems for
all pediatric populations.
Child health and behaviors in one developmental period have an impact at later points in a child’s life,
underscoring the value of preventive care in young age
groups. A P-PCMH that offers continuous care has strong
potential for addressing current needs, needs as children
develop, and identifying youths at risk for health and
behavioral health problems. Thus, a PCMH can deliver
preventive services like those included in the Bright
Futures Guidelines (AAP, 2015) and provide required
screenings for behavioral health, vision, hearing and dental health, with seamless linkage to treatment or preventive intervention when indicated.
Finally, because pediatric populations generally have
low rates of chronic illness (Asarnow et al., 2005b;
Stancin & Perrin, 2014), young people represent a disproportionately small percentage of total health care
spending in any year. Yet, effective care for children
offers potentially large benefits over a lifetime when the
consequences of chronic health conditions or complications become more substantial and costly. Our current
health care system is not designed to support this long
term perspective, but could change with health care reform (Miller et al., 2017).

Conclusions and Recommendations
The P-PCMH model for achieving primary care excellence, when combined with support for evidence-based
behavioral health care, has strong promise for improving
child health and well-being. Psychology and psychological science has been at the forefront developing
evidence-based care strategies for screening, delivering
enhanced preventive care, and developing and implementing effective intervention programs aimed at enhancing health and behavioral health outcomes. Psychologists have a strong history of building collaborative
teams with pediatricians, psychiatrists, nurses, social
workers, and other professionals to develop models of
care in our practice settings and laboratories that yield
significant improvements in our care delivery systems
and in child, adolescent, and family outcomes.
The current transformation of the U.S. health and behavioral health care systems and emphasis on integrated
medical-behavioral health care offer unique opportunities
to mobilize our science to integrate evidence-based care
strategies in our health system and perform rigorous
evaluations of the natural “experiments” that are occurring within the U.S. health care systems. We offer recommendations below for advancing this work, with an
emphasis on the value of psychological science and the
contribution of psychologists.

Evidence-Informed Behavioral Health Care and
Tracking of Outcomes Will Be Critical for
Improving Care at Both Individual
and Systems Levels
Consistent with the emphasis on evidence-based care in
both psychology and medicine (American Psychological
Association Task Force on Evidence-Based Practice for
Children and Adolescents, 2008; McClellan, McGinnis,
Nabel, & Olsen, 2008), the strongest results to date on
improving behavioral health care through primary care
derive from interventions designed to increase access to
evidence-based treatments (for review, Asarnow, Rozenman, et al., 2015). This dual emphasis on evidence-based
care and primary care system change likely contributed to
observed patient benefits, an important point to consider
as the P-PCMH and other models are further developed.
Improved access to ineffective care is not likely to yield
real benefits to children and families. Careful tracking of
outcomes using a continuous quality improvement model
can enhance both clinical decision making and systems
development, with strong potential for both improving
the lives of the youth and families we serve and transforming our health and behavioral health care systems in
ways that will strengthen the health of children and
adolescents in the United States. This approach also can
support feedback from science to practice, practice to
science, and continuing innovation.

Continuity of Care Within the P-PCMH Model
Provides a Means to Address Children’s
Developmental Needs and Intervening to Support
Healthy Development During Critical and
Sensitive Periods for Physical, Psychological, and
Social Development
Continuity of care within a P-PCMH model and access
to a range of professionals with diverse expertise provides opportunities to address developmental sensitivities
and windows at the most effective time points. There are
periods when children may be particularly sensitive to the
“toxic” effects of adverse childhood experiences and
stresses, and conversely, developmental windows when
children may be most likely to benefit from developmentally timed interventions and nurturing relationships
(Cheng, Wise, & Halfon, 2014). For instance, adolescence is conceptualized as a sensitive period characterized by major biological changes associated with puberty
and neural developmental patterns. These developmental
patterns may contribute to the increase in sensation seeking during adolescence, which in turn may increase risktaking and risk behaviors such as substance use, risky
sex, and driving without seatbelts (Sawyer et al., 2012).
Integrating behavioral health and medical care within a
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P-PCMH provides fundamental resources for intervention and risk prevention, which can help to steer youth
through adolescence with healthy and adaptive behavioral patterns, and prevent potentially life changing
events such as early pregnancy, injury-related health
sequelae, STDs, substance dependence, and school failure/drop out. While interventions and policies that limit
exposure to risk, such as age limits for purchasing and
using cigarettes and alcohol, may also reduce risk exposure, a P-PCMH with strong behavioral health care, can
create a system of care delivery that supports youth and
families in addressing developmental challenges.

Clarifying the Associations Between Behavioral
and Physical Health Conditions and the Impact
of Integrated Care Programs in Pediatric
Populations Is Critically Needed
Data on adults document increased medical costs
among adults with behavioral health conditions, relative
to adults without these conditions, and suggest potential
cost savings of between $26 –$48 billion annually
through effective integration of medical and behavioral
services (Melek, Norris, & Paulus, 2014). While emerging data with youth indicate increased physical health
conditions and impairments among young people suffering from depression (Asarnow et al., 2005b; Asarnow,
Zeledon, et al., 2014; Katon et al., 2010) and benefits of
some integrated care models, cost-benefit analyses of
integrated care or P-PCMH models remain to be conducted for youth. The relatively low rates of costly health
conditions in younger populations may make it difficult
to detect cost savings in the short term, require longer
term evaluation, and may be evident only among highcost high-utilizing patients (McGrady, 2014).

Strategies for Addressing Barriers to P-PCMH
and Integrated Care Implementation Need
to Be Developed
Despite enthusiasm for P-PCMH and integrated care
models, a number of barriers exist to implementation. For
instance, payment systems are needed that allow for care
coordination time, team based care, and training and quality
improvement monitoring time. Additionally, many practices
do not have the capacity to deliver broad behavioral health
services within a P-PCMH or other integrated care system,
in part because of the absence of on-site behavioral health
resources or specialists (Ratzliff, Christensen, & Unützer,
2014). Clearly, there is a need to evaluate the impact of
providing financial resources and using pay for performance
methods to support start-up activities, practice redesign,
capacity-building, and ongoing consultation activities to
ensure sustainability (Davis et al., 2012).
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Tests of the Feasibility and Impact of Alternative
Delivery Models for Behavioral Health Care Are
Needed to Promote Population Health in the
P-PCMH
A range of cost-effective interventions is warranted to
serve the population of children with varying levels of
health and behavioral health care needs. For some children,
implementation of a fully integrated CC system may be
necessary to achieve adequate clinical improvement. However, generally healthy children with low care utilization
rates and low need for services might benefit from less
intense and costly services such as telephone follow-up,
ehealth curricula, or coordinated or colocated services.
Stepped care or other hybrid models that use a full P-PCMH
model with high-need and high-utilizing patients, but less
intense and expensive models for the broader population,
merit evaluation (Perrin, Anderson, & Van Cleave, 2014;
Schwenk, 2014; Wissow et al., 2008). There is a critical
need for rigorous research and demonstration projects to
inform efforts to enhance effective P-PCMH implementation and other models for integrating care for behavioral
health within primary care services.

Summary
In this article, we briefly explored the relevance, historical context, and clinical and empirical developments that are
expanding the delivery of comprehensive care, including
behavioral health care, for children and adolescents in the
context of a P-PCMH. These applications extend a long and
successful history of collaborations between psychologists
and pediatricians to better serve the unique needs of children, adolescents, and their families. Despite limited scientific evidence examining the implementation and impact of
the P-PCMH concept, one aspect of the P-PCMH model that
has been subjected to rigorous evaluation involves programs
that provide more comprehensive care through increasing
access to behavioral health services. We discussed examples
from research studies that evaluated outcomes of implementation of diverse models for promoting access to behavioral
health services in primary care, a component of the
P-PCMH, in pediatric or adolescent medicine clinics. These
examples demonstrated increased access to evidence-based
care, improved child and adolescent outcomes, and provider
benefits, in targeting an array of behavioral health conditions.
Clearly, while extent work provides some support for the
value of integrated behavioral health and medical care, this
work needs to be extended to other clinical problems, providers, settings or systems, and care delivery models that are
suitable for application in a P-PCMH. These novel directions are consistent with our recommendations for future
research and practice innovations. Further attention to this
agenda is needed if we are to advance the public health
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impact of behavioral health care services by maximizing
their availability, quality, benefits, and cost-effectiveness.
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